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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING.

VOLUME 8.

IT'S UP TO YOU.
No-Licen-

Meetings

se

K00)

APRIL 2, 1910

GENTLEMEN.

An Open Letter to J. Smith Lea and
Dr. G. T. Veal:

Gentlemen: You are prospective
candidates for mayor on the Demo-cratic ticket and Citizens' iNo-- cense ,
ticket respectively.
The first most important act of
yvur administration iwill be the. appointment of a Police Judge. It is by
this office til at the ordinance (whether
relating to High License or prohibition are to be enforced. There are
but two men eligible to audi appointment under the statutes of New 'Mexico: these are Drake Bell and A. J.
Welter. The people have a right to
know before voting for either of you
gentlemen for mayor wihiah of tnese
.Ten you propose to appoint if elected.
The coMrnins of this paper are
available for your answer.
J. K. CARPER, Chairman.

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE

SUNDAY'S
10:45

At the Armory. Rev. Geo. Fowler, ChairMr. Hall on "The Bible vs. The Liquor

man.

No-licen- se

Mc-Clur-

Traffic"
Parade from the M. E. Church, South.
Armory. Mr. C. J. Hall on "The Patriotism
of Prohibition."
3:00 Christian Church. Children's Mass Meeting
7:30 Majestic Theatre. Mr. Hall and Dr. Alexander will speak.
7:30 Armory. Rev. Geo. Fowler and Mr. Hall
will speak.
HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
PLAY APRIL 1 PRANK.
The Seniors of the High School
played on "AprlKfool" prank on their
to
teachers yesterday, by failing
appear for classes. They went in a
body to the Berrondo for an
picnic. Catchhig the spirit of the day
a body of score of the members of
other classes bunched and. securing
e
a
for a ride, making plans
for a picn4c dinner and day in the
all-da- y

the Clovis Steam Laundy, and desire
to notify the people of Roswell that
they "will collect and deliver laundry
cm and after Monday, April 4. Quick
service and good work.
Meacham

21tC

Female collie pup. about 8
months old. Please return to City
Water Office for reward.
tl
Corrmandery
Rio Hondo
No. 6. K. T.
deereti
Tim Red fVnftrt

o

girl.

113 N. Richard-

Cooper,

LOST:

country.

room

&

o

hay-fram-

k't???f4

'ill be conferred on Sat- arday, 8 p. an , April 2,
visiting sir Knignts
Jourteously
invited.
ivy oruer oi c.v .
W. W. Phillips.
Recorder.

iA;j iio

25t6

Give Us Your Laundry.

Toe undersigned

e

d

2:00
3:00

WANTED: A Dining
Mrs. Ella Davidson.
son.

placed on the ticket. Several people
arose and expressed their opposition
to these men on that score, akrae.
Then these two tanner saloon advocates got up and stated that they are
proud of Artesia, would not let the
saloons come back and would work to
keep the twn dry. That's what
does for Artesia.
Mr. Sipple said he believed that
not 25 votes could be found in Arte
ia hi favor of the saloons.
Mr. Sipple was questioned as to the
effect of
and the loss of
tae revenue from the saloons on the
schools of Artesia. He stated tnat the
school fund had a surplus of $12,000
and that school was held for nine
month?, the full term, and that they
had doubled, the number of school
teachers. They had built a new school
building last year and had not increased the taxes.
Then came the talk of C. J. Hall.
Mr. Hall was ripe for the occasion,
and he proceeded to flay Judge
most unmercifully and absolutely made his statements at the
Democratic convention, appear
ridiculous and absurd. He said that as
No-licen-

Li

TONIGHT

NUMBER 25

are the ageats of t2

RUNS HIGH

EXCITEMENT

In Political Matters

EXCITEMENT

HIGHER

OVER THE FACT THAT
OUR GROCERIES

ARE REST.

Another packed house .was out last
meeting at the
niirht at Lie
Majestic, and many were unable to
gain entrance. There was something
doing all lue time, and there will be
something doing tonight at the same
place.
After tae invocation by Rev. P. W.
Longfellow, Rev. P. T. Ramsey introduced tile first speaker from Airtesia,
Rev. Ray. Mr. Ramsey said we iwill
dear the story of a ' dead town" from
a "preacher." He is one of those fellows who has no business in politics
and especially in toe settlement of
saloon questions.
The talk made by the Artesia
"preacher" was a corker. He talked
liking a "fighting parson," than
a mere "preacher."
Mr. Ray started out by saying that
be . felt like a blooded horse, who
wanted to go, and that he wanted to
get in this race. Fro.Ti what he had
'hoard p here, he Judged the other
fellows were mad and were pouring
people
in the lash. The
seemed to be merely smiling and go
ing right ahead.
He like to light for the right. He
was. stated the speaker, here for a
funeral, rather than a fight, and the
corpse would be buried next Tuesday,
the corpse of the saloon.
Speaking of Artesia, Mr. Ray said
tv as still alive and on the
mrp, and he dared RosweU to remain
we. - then Artesia would beat us
in the race.
The speaker called on the people
in tae audience who had been In Artesia within the last two years to
raise their bands, and probably sev
eral hundred responded. He then called on the men who had bought whis
ker in Artesia since tne town had
een dry to raise taeir hands, and
not a man responded.
Yes, he said, talk la cheap, but it
takes money, big money, to buy whis
key in Artesia.
had
Speaking of what
done for Artesia, he gave some interesting FACTS. There is more building in Artesia right now than at any
otiier period in the history of the
town. Two banks are now there and
a trust company is' being organized.
and bank deposits have been on the
Company has en
hrmp. Joyce-Prularged Its store there at a cost of a- bout $50,000. This company will have
the largest store In the Pecos Valley.
Yes; said Mr. Ray, Atresia is one
No-licen- se

nx-r- e

No-licen- se

a

No-Ucen-

More and more are our customers impressed with the fact that
this is the one dependable store
for High Class Groceries. We
give the most careful attention to
our stock and guarantee every
item we. sell.
It is a well known fact that we
are on the winning ticket, for our
groceries always win. Why not
give us one trial vote (order) by
ordering your next list of wants
from our fresh stock.
There is no reason for buying
poor foods at any price you get
ours you get the best.
J0YCE-PEHN-

T'

CO.

no argument to offer, he was obliged to resort to "pettifogging." and to caUing
him names, but he did not mind a little t aim like that.
Mr. MoClure had turned Ills batteries on the preachers because he had
no argument in favor of the saloons.
Mr. MoClure said the
people are excited. Of course, they
are, and he would like to have Mr.
McClure get excited and help stop
the ruin of families and the degradation of the manhood of the city. Mr.
McOlure might not get excited over
the ruin of the boys of the city, but
he did.
Taking up the argument tnat the
law could not be enforced,
Mr. Hall said lie would be ashamed,
as a lawyer, to admit that any law
of this territory could not be enforced, lie would be ashamed to assent
No-licen-

r-

RUNS

Mr. McClure had absolutely

THE LIQUOR ARGUMENT

VrU-si-

BUT

Of

THE ABSURDITY

it

'

of the liveliest little corpses he had
ever met.
had been a great thing
for the business men. A former saloon
man there told him that he would vote
now because of the better business
No-licen-

seizure law" before you can prohibit
the sale of whiskey. In Artesia they
get along without any such law. The
marshal simply goes ahead and gets
whiskey 'wherever it may be found
and that's all there is to ft.
If you elect a mayor and a council
who want to enforce the
law you can enforce it right up to
the handle. He knows. They do it in
Artesia, and he did not believe the
people of RosweU would admit that
the people of his town are any better
when it comes to enforcing laws than
are the people of Artesia.
In Artes-k- :
There is no
Whiskey is not and cannot be sold
No-licen-

boot-leggin-

to 750.

Then the speaker told what No-ll-c
ense was doing to bring people to Artesia, and he proved his case thoroughly.
He dared any saloon man to try to
show that prohibition does not prohibit in any town, anywhare.
If another election was called In
Artesia, the town would vote dry by
away over three to one.
If 309 men get $12 each per week.
and spend $9 each in the saloons, and
the balance with the merchant, does

that help business?

They say you need a "search and

VOTERS

g

There .will be License and
there.
cranks here when you are dead
evand
are
distillers
The brewers
Before shuffling off this mortal coil
erywhere crying tnat iprohibition does would it not be a good idea to take a
not prouibit and that they sell more policy in the
of their products in prohibition secKANSAS CITY LIFE.
tions than in wet sections. If this be
Fire Insurance, Real Estate and
true why are they using vast sums of
Loan. Accountants Notary.
money to fight prohibition?
PARSONS JL LAWRENCE.

If prohibition is no good iwhy do not
turn in and help
license money?
In Artesia know
a great thing for
to the right kind
of people.
Artesia has been dry two years and
it has been a big success there.
Then came the next speaker, C. A.
Sipple, of Artesia, who is now engaged in erecting a $35,000 business
block He testified earnestly to the
great benefit Artesia had derived from
the stopping of tne sale of booze.
Artesia has been dry for two years,
he said, and has doubled in population in that time. $250,000 worth of
brick buildings have gone up, and a
great many people are coming there
simply because the town is dry. They
want to live in a dry town to raise
their families, free from tne tempt a
lions of the saloon.
He had examined the receipts of
the railroad ofllce at Artesia and be
found that the receipts h d Increased
per cent in the last two years.
77
Joyce-Pru- it
Mir. Ragsdale, of the
Company told him their business had
increased 50 per cent, and they were
going to move into a building 145 by
150 feet to take care of it.
He had interviewed business men
of various lines and their verdict was
that tae driving out of the saloons
had almost doubled business.
The town is dry and the statement
is absolute
that there is

the liquor interests
get it and save the
Real estate men
that prohibition is
them. It sells land

2

Phone

65

215

North Main St

power is greater than
that the r
the law. Besides that statement iwas
not true. It could be enforced, was
liq-io-

enforced and would be enforced rig'at
here in RosweU.
The liquor people said we are in
too big a hurry. Yes we are in a hurry. We .want to stop the ruining of
the boys. How many boys will be sent
to ruin and degradation, why we wait
on Mr. McClure and others like him
to get excited and do something?
McClure said he would kill tae
saloons, if he could. Then get excited
ind vote the ticket that will kiU the
saloons.
Mr. McClure was willing to give
his sympathy, but what we want are
votes.
All the way through his address
Mr. Hall raked unmercifully the posi
tion taken by Mr. McClure in his address and showed the fallacy of his
arguments, and that, from a practical
standpoint they were absolutely worth
less.
There will be anofner big meeting
to night at the Majestic.

U.

S.

F.EAT MARKET

. QUALITY

MEATS

Payne's at $2,000. A high wind made
the fire dangerous. Six firemen were
caught under a porch, which fell tram
the second story, and all were more
or less injured. They were able to
continue fighting fire.
o

NOTICE.
The firm of Geyer and Johnson beg
to announce that they have purchased the fire insurance business of
Totzek & Finnegau, and have thus
made their agency one of the strongest in the city. We represent old.
reliable companies only, and we are
prepared to write aU kinds of ore
insurance including farm property;
automobile insurance and also tornado btisiuess.
We guarantee to give
aU business prompt and careful attention, and respectfully solicit your
patronage.
24t2- o

OLD TIMER MEETS HORRIBLE

DEATH AT SANTA RITA.
Silver. City, March 30. John Shannon. 49 years old, an old timer In
tyrant County, and former member
of the Buflalo Bill's aggregation, met
a horrible death at .Santa Rita when
he was caught and crushed to death
between the flywheel and belt In. the
engine room, of the concentrator.
The deceased, who was widely known
end popular, had the distinction of
I eing
the first white chiFd bam in
tviu.-n- o,
Wyo. He was an
horseman and was formerly
fa.ious as a bronco buster. Shannon
was adjusting the machinery when he
lost his balance and fell .on the 16
inch belt, being carried half way
around tne driving wheel before his
mangled body fell out.
aocom-i.'iche-

NOTICE.

!

If you
!

J

!

want a good tire

!

pro- -

tector, see us. We will take
pleasure in showing you our

j

J

FIGHT
PICTURES AT THE LYRIC.
The Lyric Theatre has secured the
2,500 foot film or the John son Ketch-el
fight for Monday and Tuesday, and
will give matinees at three each afternoon, additional to the performances at 7 and 8:30 at night. Tods
Him lasts one hour and has been received with the keenest interest, especially among the sport loving people, all over the country. The Patterson siFters will give song and dance
specialties at each performance. Admission, 25 cents to all.
tl.
JOHNSON-KETCHE-

L

--

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. nr.)
RosweU, N. M., April 2. Temperature: Max., 67; mln., 45; mean, 64.
Precipitation, a trace. Wind three
miles South. Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Rosweil and Vicinity
Tonight Fair. Sunday partly cloudy.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
this date last year:
Max., 80; min., 32.

Extremes this date

ord:

15

years'

rec-

Max.. 91, 1H93; anin., 22, 1901.

TODAY

Maple Nut Cream
Maple Cream

Vanila Cream
Mintine from fresh mint
Egg Malted Milk
Egg Royal

demonstrator.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.

I

.

PHONE 195.

We do

d

MOTHER WANTS THEM
FATHER WANT8 THEM
To make home more beautiful
Genuine Platinum Prints of Art
studies, never seen in RosweU
before.
On exhibition Saturday, watch
our windows. 117 W. 4th St.
24t3
TURNER STUDIO.

SPECIALS

ex-salo-

Fancy Veal Chops
Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Best Quality.

clock tonight destroyed the Oasey
building at the comer of Missouri
and St. Vrain, occupied by the Craig
saloon and restaurant, and the grocery store of Daniel Payne. The loss
on the building is estimated at $5,000.
Craig's loss is estimated at $1,500 and

nouse,
with
FOR RENT:
summer kitchen, city water, at 401
W. 17th St. Inquire 504 N. Lea, t4.

boot-leggi-

untrue.
Several days ago he had talked to
man at Artesta. He had
an
told hhn that he quit the business owing $600 and with many enemies. He
had paid his debts since and now had
many friends. This man also told him
tnat he would not live in a saloon
ly

conditions.
One saloon man had said he would town.
sell a buNding he owned if the town
This week one of the political parwent dry for the cost of the bricks in ties held a caucus there, and two men
It. That same man would not take to who had favored the saloons, were
day, three times the original cost of
the bttilding. for it.
From June to October of this year,
the school roll had increased from
500

No-licen-

BIG FIRE IN EL PASO
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
El Paso, March 30. iFire at 10 o'-

j

The

szaJUL

Store

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.
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O. k. MASON
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May

It, Its, at KoawaO.

M. M., wmimr

tka Art of Oo&ktm of Mares S. UTS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Pk Wnk....M ......
Dally. Pu Hwth
,x.
Dally, Per Month, (In Advance)......
Daily, Ou Year (In Advance)..........

io
Wo
0o

.............. .............

tt.00

-

No.

No. 6714.

REPORT OF TKE C0:;2ITIC:i OF

AHEM

HATlOIIAl

6777

F.EFCST CF TKE CCXS1T1CX CF
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i

OF ROSWELL,
OF R08WELL.
at Roswell. N. M, in tie Territory k.t Roswell, tn. the Territory ot New
close ot business.
of New Mexico, at the close of busi Mexico, at th
March 20, 1910.
ness, March 29. 1910.
Resources.
Resources.
$209,964.79 Loans and Discounts .. ..602,496.34
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and un
Overdrafts, secured and un
866.28
secured
2.368.55
secured. . .
U. S. Bonds to
cir
U. S. Bonds to secure cir
40,000.00
culation.
1,500.00 Banking house,
1,500.00
and fixtures,

culation,

JjJ
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i
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i
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d,

above-name-

d
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Ros-weJ- l

Roa-weiH-

-

7??

h
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The people want the purest
and the cleanest they can
Set when buying
ICE CREAM

O

CAIIOY

The high quality of these
two confections has Ion;
ago established this store
in the minds of the people.
If you have never tried
ours Do It Now.

1(1

PLI

N

G

TBrWTsI

HOWARD

The watch with the finest
Position, Temperature and
Isochronism Adjustments.
Certified bj the Geneva
Observatory.
The Howard watch is the
finest watch in the' world.

L

Dr. Veal is a successful business
man and will make RosweU a good
mayor. He knows how. And above

everything else ne ftvW see that tae
saloons cease to operate in this city,
and that the larws are obeyed.
man can afNot a single
ford to rote (or a single iwbiaky candidate. Don't stultify yourself and
your principles by so doing. Vote a
Mo-licens- e

straight ticket and vote it early.

men suffered heavily.
Hereford, March 30. About 10:00
o'clock Monday night a short heavy
squall of rain, and hall passed over
Hereford.
Tne entire precipitation
probably did not last over five minutes, but was a terrific down pour
while it lasted. .It is reported taat
fine rains fell at the same time west
and south of Hereford.
30. The
Lubbock, Tex., March
rains which have fallen tills month
have hrougat bright prospects to the

farmers and stockraisers of tne
Democrats stick by Mr. Bryan's de- plains aad Lubbock County is now
claration against the saloons and like a garde a. Toe farmer is busy
planting, and is an smiles.
save the party from the liquor
Big Cattle Deal at Midland.
Midland, Tex, March 30. A cattle
Vote right and see tbat your neighcompany has sold 3.000 4 and S year- bor rotes RIGHT.
old steers and is delivering them this
week to' C R. Cox, Eureka, Kan.
Vote early and rote straight

f'

,
Loans and Discounts
$935,715 .47
Overdrafts, secured and on secured
607.44
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000.00
U. 8. Bonds to secure C. S. Deposits
26,000.00
Bonds, Securities, eto
2,500.00
17,500.00
Bankintr House, Furniture and Fixtures
Dae from National Banks (not reserve agents) .... 76,637.44
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers,
Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
2,904.13
Dae from approved reserve agents
282,927.60
Checks and other cash items
2,023.19
Notes of Other National Banks
8,680.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
80.60
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, Vis:
Specie
$96,011.65
Legal-tendnotes
1,830.00
97,841.66
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
2.600.00
Total
104,717.81
er
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W
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vt
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BKSOUBCBS

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in...
S 60,000.00
..
Surplus fund
100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid
194,241.68
National Bank notes outstanding
49,200.00
Due to other National Banks
86,989.96
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
7,967.18
Individual deposits, subject to check
906,392.68
Demand Certificates of Deposit . ..
1,000.00
Time certificates of deposit
66,179.22
Certified checks.
62.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
18,696.00
United States Deposits
19,631.11
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing otlicers
6,468.89
Total
9104,717.61
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Chaves.
J ss.
I, E. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.
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A.Pruit
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L. K. McGakfey

?f?i

Directors.
J
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1 day of
April, 1910.

seal

My commission expires Dec. 21,

and water rights trip to the tower
Pecos Valley. He was appealed to by
the citizens of Eddy county for help
to complete a good road from Carls-oato the plains country to tne
northeast in which five thousand people have settled the past few years
and who on account of the bad roads
go to Texas to do taeir buying and
trading. Eddy county has expended
a tuoiiMand dollars to put the road in
shape and has built a fine highway,
exrept for two stretches of sand, one
about six and the otiher about two
miles in length To build a good road
over tais will take about S4,000 more,
of which Eddy county is willing to
contribute $2,000 and asks tnat it be
granted $2,000 out of the good roads
fund, 'Which this year will amount to
aboet $15,000. Eddy county, it Is
claimed, has had but little recognition
from the territorial government and
seeuis to be entitled to that small
saare of the road fund.
d

o

V

m

JtJ

Siegfried Totzek

?f?

ffl

Notary Public.

1911.

JOHNSTONS SELL THE

EDDY COUNTY OUT AFTER
IMPROVEMENTS FOR ROADS.
Santi Ke, N. M. March 31. Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
is home from a good roads, Irrigation

"W" RANCH NEAR PECOS.
El Paso. Tex., March 30. The W.
ranch, twenty miles north of Pecos
containing ;!00,000 acres, has been
sold, together with 12,000 cattle, by
its owners. W. D. Johmson, of Kansas
City and F. W. Jolinston of Peeps, to
loan Means and associates of Davis
County. The price paid for the land
and cattle has not been made public
althouidt it is reported to be $450,000.
o

Dropped Dead Without Warning.
Amarillo, Marca 30. Wit'nout a
s
word of warning, Mrs. Mattie
dropped dead from heart disease
this noon at her home on Lincoln st.
as a widow and leavMrs. Huggins
es three children. She had been In
Amarillo but a fuw months. She was
a member of a wealthy California family, and also cad relatives in
Hug-gin-

MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

'

Delay Land Openings.
Washington, April 1. Openings of
the Coeur d'Alene lands In Idaiho, the
Flathead lands in Montana, the Spokane Reservation in Washington and
the Standing Rock and Caeyenne r
lands in .Norta and South Dako
ta, originally set for today, have been
postponed to May 2.

M. C. BOOTH

5 ALE STABLE
All elates of horses bought and

Call and see me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
sold.

Conuc and and RtcbardMB

Ri-e-

S. R. HOBBIE,
Architect and Builder
Cement end Reinforced
Concrete Houses.

o

No-licen-

iRos-wel-

?

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in
the Territory ol New Mexico, at the Close
of Business, March 29th., 1910.

V

.......

above-name-

'

60,000.00

furniture,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds,
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO Bonds, securities, etc, . .
10.500.00
Banking house,
Other Real Estate owned, . 4,000.00
furniture.
At 118 Eut 4 th Street. South of Court House.
6,500.00 Due from National Banks
and fixtures
(not reserve agents) ... 50,641.08
Banks
National
Due
from
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
.. 20,687.61 Due from State and Private
I not reserve agents)
Banks and Bankers, Trust
Due from approved reserve
Companies, and Savings
19,611.63
FOR 8HERIFF.
agents
11.797.21
Banks
5,106.75
The Record la authorized to anSt
Items
Checks
other cash
nounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
150.00 Due from approved reserve
Nat l Banks
other
Notes
of
66,139.46
agents
Fishing Tackle
for Sheriff ot Chares county, subject
Fractional paper currency.
239.78
to the action of the Democratic Pri30.45 Cneoks and otiher cash items
and oents
nickels
mary.
3.110.00
Notes of other Natl banks
Lawful Money Reserve In
Fractional paper currency.
Bank, viz:
$16,467.00
Specie
204.70
nickels and cents
FOR SHERIFF.
An Excellent Una of
25,277.00
Legal
8.810.00
notes
In
tender
Money
Lawful
Rsssrve
announce
to
C
We are authorised
Bank, viz:
Redemption fund with U.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate (or
$35,822.55
Specie
LINES
per
RODS
(6
cent
and
S.
sherTreasurer
(or
nomination
the Democratic
Legal
1.380.00 37,202.55
notes
tender
2.000.00
Demo(
of circulation)
the
iff, subject to the action
U. S.
Redemption
and
with
f
ocratic primaries.
(S per cent ot
Treasurer
$333,698.78
TOTAL
2,500.00
circulation)
Liabilities.
Payton Drug, Book &
FOR COMMISSIONER.
Capital Stock paid in..... $50,000.00
The Record Is authorised to an
$839,697.40
TOTAL,
.Surplus Fund
15.000.00
nounce N. J. Frits as a candidate (or
Company.
Stationery
Liabilities.
Undivided profits, less ex
renomination on the office ot county
$50,000.00
Stock paid In
penses and taxes paid, . . 5,349.14 Capital
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
.
Surplus
100.000.00
Fund
PRESCRIPTIONS
National Bank notes out
the action of the Democratic primar
Undivided profits, less ex
40,000.00
standing.
ies.
penses and taxes paid, . . 30,579.35
684.18
Due to otiher Nat'l Banks
National Bank notes out
homes of Roswell, tae above is the Due to Trust Companies and
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
49,400.00
standing
12.746.14 Due to
Savings Banks
The Record is authorised to an most Pitroasrtoable "owis'titude" oaat
83,090.34
banks
Nat'l
other
160.00
Dividends unpaid.
sounce A. Durand as a candidate for It rwould be possible to write.
Due
to
Private
and
State
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
8,461.21
That statement is absurd and un Individual deposits subject 196,905.75
banks and bankers
to caeck
subject to the action of the Democrat true. The Dry Democrats are better
Due to Trust Companies
13.833.00
and Savings Banks
ic primary.
Democrats taan are the men who Time certificates of deposit 12,801.07
would allow, Che party in this city to Cashier's checks outstanding ..52.50 Individual Deposits subject
422.226.93
to check
be dictated to and controlled by the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
$333,698.78 Time certificates of deposit 79.034.24
TOTAL
whiskey gang. They would preserve
The Record is authorized to
County of Certified checks
743.7
nounce B. H. Wizom as a candidate and save toe party; the other fellows, Territory of New Mexico,
Chaves,
ss:
sell
disrupt
by
would
and
action,
their
Cashier's checks outstanding 1.168.52
(or County Commissioner, 3rd district
1,160.05
I. H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the Reserved for taxes
subject to the action of the Demo it body and soul to the amaoon crowd
solemnly
swear
bank,
you
do
statement
of
do
like
How
that
primary.
cratic
$839,697.40
TOTAL
your poult ion. Democrats?
that the above statement is true to
And in order that Mr. William Jen the best of my knowledge and belief. Territory of New Mexico, County of
TICKET. nings Bryan's position on tais quesCITIZEN'S
Chaves, ss:
H. P. SAUNDERS. Cashier.
. Dr. Geo. T. VeaL tion may be stated correctly, and not
Mayor.
I, J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the
Correct Attest:
R. H. MoCune. as & "twistitude" we quote his own
Treasurer
bank, do solemnly swear
M.
GEO.
SLAUGHTER
Geo. M. Williams. words, written and spoken by him
City Clerk
above statement Is true to
that
E.
the
J.
RHEA.
First Ward.
self. Here is rwbat Air. Bryan did say
J. G. HEDOCOXE,
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Councilxen. Dr. O. R. Haymaker. opcn4y and directly:
Directors.
J. J. JAFFA. Cashier.
J. A. Cottlngbam
attempts
"Whenever a community
me
sworn
to
before
and
Subscribed
Correct
Attest:
Murray.
School
Director. M. S.
to deal with the saloon question. In
W. S. PRAGER.
A. J. Crawford. stead of having to deal witn one of this 2nd day of April, 1910.
AUSTIN PORTER.
J. S. LEA.
Second Ward.
its own citizens it finds itself in s
Notary Public
(SEAL
JNO. W. POE,
W. C. Reld struggle with great
Councilman.
corporations My commission expires, Sept.
21st
Directors.
School Director.
Frank Divers. which operate over a large-areaand
1913.
.Subscribed and sworn to before me
Third Ward.
have a pecuniary interest in oulti
this 1st day of April, 1910.
Councilman.
Frank Pearce. vating tae appetite for drink; instead
A. H. JOHNSON.
Ed. S. Gibbany. of settling the question by consulting dorsing county option In Nebraska.
School Director.
Notary Public
(SZAL)
Fourth Ward.
its own ivoters, it must engage in a
Cnas. W. Bryan
J. H. Mullis war wiuh a foreign .power.
Counciunen.
You .will notice that this telegram
John C. Davis.
"The saloon not every one, but as refers to a recent editorial "written
Ogle
W. W.
School Director.
a rule is In alliance with vice. It is by Mr. Bryan. The extract given at
AMONG THE CHURCHES.
Fifth Ward.
constantly used to debaucb politics tae beginning or this article is TAK
Zaohry.
L.
H.
Councilman.
and to prevent rhe intelligent otsisid EN FROM THAT EDITORIAL. WRIT
W. S. MurrelL (ration of public questions. Tae 11 TEN BY MR. BRYAN.
School Director.
First M. E. Church.
quor Interests interfere In aiU matters
In RosweU today
Corner Kentucky and Fifth.
If Mr. Bryan'-wertihat may even remotely affect their who can doubt but that he would be
This church will take tup its regular
A -- TWISTITUDE."
interests.
to
Dry
Democrats
fighting
a
wit
the
service
of .worship and Join in the
"twisand
There are "Twistitudes"
"The Democratic Party can not af preserve the Democratic party from .reat
Mass meeting in the
titudes." Some should be spelled in ford
of the the domination of the saloons and Armory- capital letters a foot high aad others Liquorto act as theIt mouthpiece
can have nothin from "acting as the mouthpiece of the
Interests.
Sujiday Scoool will meet as usual
In the smallest type. Mall, the "Facommon with the selfish, mercen liquor interests." Tae Dry Democrats at 9:45 a. ra.
natic and Crank," as the iwhiskey in
that of
will not agree that the
Epworth League will meet at 6:30
people call him, has "twistitudes" ary and conscienceless crusade
Liquor Interests have organised Democratic party of this city shall
The Men's Bible class and Bereaa
and taere are still other "twistitudes" the
against
Home
and
against
State
the
the
with
anything
in
"common
aave
Bible
class 9:45 a. m.
printed
in
the
ifeould
kind
be
the
that
private virtue and the public mor selfish, mercenary and conscienceless
smallest and twiestiest type. Here is als."
crusade that the liquor intereeta (of
one of toe latter kind:
Southern Presbyterian Church
TCiat last clause outlines the atti- this city) nave organized against the
Cor. Pa. ave. and West 4th.
.
KoswelL 1M. M. Mar 29, 1910. tude of the Dry Democrats of
Home and State against private virPreaching at 11:00 a. m. by the
To Charles W. Bryan.
They are fighting to prevent the sa- tue and the public morass.
pastor,
Rev. U. B. Currie, ottunun
(Care Commoner.)
loon interests from dominating the
That's our position, without any ion service at morning 11 a. m.
Lincoln. Nebraska.
Democratic party. They are acting on "twistitudes."
Miss Annie Forstad will sing "
Has Wen. J. Bryan ever advocated the advice of Mr. Bryan, and they are
Sweetly Solemn Thought."
"One
or advised democrats to form a new better Democrats for so doing. Taey
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
The liquor people rwill endeavor
party or ally themselves rwith the are NOT forming a new party and
prohibition party in order to advance will NOT have a new party. Such talk to defeat Dr. Veal. They know they
Church of Christ.
the cause of temperance? Parties as Uiat Is all rot, and every one knows will lose tae council and they ibope to
At Dickens school ioouse 2 p. m
elect Smith Lea and thus use the ve
here ciairn and assert that ne has re- K.
"One
cently taken taia position. Answer
And fiien comes the answer to the to power to save the saloons. A vote preaching by A. D. Dies, subject
this promptly at my expense.
above telegram sent by Mr. McOure, against Dr. Veal means that you vote in Ohrist." at night T:30 by A. D.
JOHN T. McCLURE.
and ' the answer states the position to keep the saloons in RoewelL Vote Dies, subject, "Prohibition from Bi
Now isn't that a "twistdtude" of the of the Roaweil Democrats behind the rignt. Vote tor your Home and your hie Standpoint.' Come and hear the
truth and this great subject.
first water and of the "small" kind.
move. We do not and never children.
"Form a new party and "ally, them- did advise the Democrats to farm a
The saloon people iwoudd swap ev- GENERAL RAINS IN
selves . with the Prohibition party." nw party and would be tae first to
TEXAS ASSURE CROPS.
Rot and bosh and taen some. For a oppose such a move, but "we also ob- ery otiher candidate on their ticket
Dallas. Tex.. March 30. General
misstatement of the position of the ject to tae saloons taking over the in order to defeat Dr. Veal. Taey reDemocrats of RosweH who are fight- Democratic party of tills city. Here's alize that if they could beat him, the rains of Monday night. Tuesday,
in
election of a council opposed to tnem Tuesday night and Wednesday
ing to preserve the Democratic party the answer;
wkll
probably
Oklahoma,
and
Texas
cnean
end
necessarily
the
not
would
of this city from the control of the
1.
Lincoln. Nebr, Apr.
whiskey gang and to protect the
of the saloons In this city. Vote for insure a fair corn crop, but a contin
To John T. MoOkire,
uance of the present cold wave pos
Dr. Veal.
Roswell, N. M.
sibly will cause much cotton to be
BryReplying to your telegram Mr.
Vote for Dr. Veal. He must be el- replanted.
an has never advised democrats to
No-d- ! cense move
In southwestern Texas, t'ne heavi
organize a new party or ally them- ected to make the
Enay-o- r est rainfall 4n tae last twenty years
as
success.
a
Lea
Smith
With
iwith the prohibition party. Mr.
Ice Cream and Candy selves
occurred this afternoon. All streams
the saloons would remain in
Bryan advocates total abstinence and
on
man
a
the
Don't
scratch
have
risen from ten to fifteen feet
enhas recently written an editorial
ticket. Vote It straight. and in places have overflowed. Ranch
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Ci
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Japs Must Register..
San Francisco, April 1. All Japanese restricts of San Francisco will
bo rei'itred to register at the office of
the counsel-generathe ruling
effective todsy. The purpose
of the registration is to facilitate tne
collection of accurate statistics regarding immigration and emigration.

Office: 606 W. Tilden
Phon SOB.

l,

JIM"

TRANSFER
&
448

o
Florence Goldfield Dividend.
Goldfieid, Nov., April 2. A dividend

10 eecits a share will be paid to
,
stockholders of the Florence
Mining Company of record today. Tne disbursement will amount
to $105,000 making a total of 135.000
paid In dividends by the company
since its organization.

CHAMPION

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHQME

of

Cold-field-

BURXEY'S BEST
-

THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalciera
'

Aintnca

Ladt Assistant
Scrvico.

Tc!:D!::n3 No.

75

W. L. Bobo returned to Carlsbad

last night.

"A More Convenient Season"
A good many persons, when the subject of having is
brought up, say that they believe in the wisdom of saving
money, in general, but as far as they are concerned, they
will have to wait awhile before starting to save.
"I will begin to save some time when my income is
greater, or when my expenses are less," they say. But

No Time Like The present
It doesn't do any good to put it off. The i ime to start
is NOW. Save even the small amounts and you will get
the thrift habit, especially if you will give yourself a definite object to work for.
Write or call for information about starting a savings
account here

at 4 per cent interest.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Allowed in Savings Department From

$ I Up

building a new house on his land near

I

the railroad station.

LOCAL

H. de B. Heflin returned this morning from Artesia, whure he has been
on business.

Money to loan on real estate. Un5tf.
ion Trust Company.

Xovie Henderson, of Del Rio, Tex.,
who has been here seeing the town,
went to Artesia last night.

o

Tom Maloiie was here from
today.

ft

1
"T

I

o

What's going to be the result of the
election. Ask Parsons He knows., ta
J. C. Maxwell of Carts bad was Ciere
yesterday looking after business matters.
Will H. Pearson returned Thursday
ntzht from a trip to Ciovis and

s.

Hager-ma- n

m

O. M. Slaughter, J. E. Rhea and W.
J. Wilkinson returned last nig'nt from
J. II. Steele caine in last night front up the road.
o
o
a trip nor tu.
o
Archer,
Richard
R.
circulation soli
Record Want Ada Result Brlngsra.
o
Spratt'n Dog Ft i sou it elegant thing citor for the Albuquerque
Journal left
Bmm"t t patton retiwned this nxrn-In- ; for your dog at Daniel's.
23t3.
night
points
last
dawn
the road
for
from a trip to Hagerman.
o
tn
RoswelL
atteer
a
visit
business
C. A. Payne, the Ciovis laundrynian
o
J. H. Mook a.id T. A. Stanc lift" came eame down last night for a short buWELL'S APARTMENTS.
Glasses made right and fitted
in from the south this morning.
siness trip.
One suite vacant about Apr.
right. Valley Optical KompanY.
Phone 448.
6th.
night
J. H. Charles returned last
Thos. Terry, Agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ixopold came In
Miss Addie Borum, of Lafayette,
from a business trip north and east.
nis?ht from California, where they Ind., who is making an extended vislast
o
Spratt'8 Dog Biscuit at Enterprise have been visiting for several weeks. it at Artesia, was ihere yesterday for
a short visit with Dr. C. F. Bee son
Hardware Store. Something fine. t3.
Mrs. C. E. Traweek and son left and family.
Texas,
this morning for Clarendon,
J. M. Nelson returned this morning where
they will visit Mrs. Traweek's
Mr. and Mrs. Marqiiond Huckins,
from a business visit in Hagerman.
sister, M.rs. Pyle.
of Oklahoma City, who Crave been
nere since Tuesday seeing the counMiss Ruth Shrader came up fnn
Mr. and Mrs. John fitowe, of the try, left this morning for Spokane,
Dexter this morning to spend Sun- San Luis
Valley, Colorado, are expec- Washington.
day.
Cash for Small Ads.
ted tonignt for a visit with Mrs. Wm.
Small ads., under one dollar
Rchrimpf.
Good pasture for horses inside city
Mr. Ida Mendemha.il, dress and
must be paid in advance. We
o
limits, fresh alfalfa. Apply to Col
cloak maker. 903 N.' Penn. 24t2
do this to avoid the keeping of
Drug
at
Daniel
Ppratt's
Dob
Biscuit
o
Baker, 701 East 5th Street, or Telemany petty accounts.
23U.
once.
Store.
it
Tophone No. 407.
23t3
P. P. Oremer returned this morning
RECORD PUB. CO.
o
o
from a trip of several days down the
Lipp
and
Richards
Dr.
G.
A.
valley.
Mrs. Mary Fitzgi boons and Mrs.
went to Blkina this morning to in- Robert Ortseheid, of Elkins, are spen
FOR 8ALE:
catW. D. Amis was up from Hagerman spect tne Divers shipment of 600
ding a few days in Roawell. Mrs. FOR SALE: An eight none power
today for a visit with his son, G. N. tle to Pyle, of Clarendon, Texas.
Ortseheid will probably remain here
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
o
Amis. "
indefinitely.
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
$1,000 for Immediate investment.
FOR SALE: Cheap, a second hand
Will lend on good Improved real esSpratt's Dog Biscuit just the thing.
W. M. Ferguson returned fchie- wagon and harness. Address Box
23t3.
Enterprise Hardware Store.
from Lake Arthur, where he Is tate. Title & Trust Co.
63, K os well.
o
FOR SALE: good work team on ea
J. McC. Heflin, of Artesia, passed
sy payments. Address Box 63.
through this morning on his return
sick-beto the
of his wife at Wapanucka. Ok la., after a business visit In FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class conArtesia, where he was called on a
Inquire Byron O. BeaU 21tf
dition.
land contest case.
FOR SALE: Tomatoe and cabbage
o
plants, Alameda Green house. 21t5
Dr. C. L. Parsons left this morning
for Santa Fe to attid a meeting of
dairy ranch. E. L. Wildy, Wig21t4
the New Mexico Osteopathic Examin
wam Cigar Store.
ing Board, of which he Is
FOR SALE: The best bargain in
He will return on the auto on
house, on
RoswelL Modern
Tuesday.
ly $2250. Title & Trust Co.
SALE: Wnite face milk cow.
Ftshel strain of "White Plymouth FOR
Call
at 218 E. 5ta street.
23t3.
egg
laying contest conducRocks won
Maxwell touring car In
FOR
SALE:
ted for one year by the President of
first class condition, two eystems
the National Poultry Association.
for running, either by storage batThey are WINTER layers. Eggs from
tery or 'magneto, as desired. All
this strain 15 for $1.00. W. H. Lowry
latest Improvements, Engine pumps
box 774, Roswel!.
seven-roo- m
Sat. tf.
the tires. Apply at Ousnmings Garo
age or 100 N. Richardson st. C. P.
Miss Laura end Master Harry Da25t6
Haseltine.
attending
the
vidson, who have been
Catholic convent at Carlsbad all winter and stopped here a week for a
WANTED:
visit with tneir aunt. Mrs. Thomas WANTED: A colored couple at the
H logins, left this morning for their
Oasis ranch.
ltf.
home In Fort Worth.
:
chamgirt
Pantry
and
WANTED
o
ber maid at the Gilkeson Hotel, tl
Mrs. R. T. Williams left this morn
WANTED:
Position by young man
ing for Barf tow, Okla., where she
as
or will start as saleswill visit relatives. Her mother-in-law- ,
man In any department; best of refMrs. C. T. Williams, who has

"Ads"

--

-

Ie

mor-nln- c

Ros-Wel- L

d

house,
7 blocks from Post Office, city
water, sewer, bath, closets,
porches, electric lights, phone
connections, in fact all modern
conveniences. r
A modern

CLY
810,000

22So(0)(0)

TO LOAN AT ONCE.

-

World-famou-

leen here visiting, left this morning
for

her home in Altus,

Ok la.

Phone 91

Land Scrip,

"NOW"

the time for "YOU"
to begin using Aileen Btrg's famous
Is

"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Sfcin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Mas,
Woman and Child, it deans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
All EN

'BEGIN NOW"

BERG'S

MRS. J.

PREPARATIONS

ire for

Q. BOGAR,

Sale hi Roswel by Our Graduate

120

5. Main St.

erences furnished. Address Box 633

24t3
City.
WANTED: Position as nurse. iMrs.
R. Ortseheid, at Roawetl Hotel

20tf.

U. S. Market.
o

.

o.

20tf.
Main.
Stanley Noryell went to Artesia last FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
night to furnish music tor a big,
agent.
Mitchell,
8tf.
given
by the Artesia
ball
Commercial Club feast night. Mrs. La FOR RENT: Fine modern bungalow
dle Winfrey and Dr. G. N. Hunsber- - never occupied, everything
ger. of
Enquire of Maxwell at P. O. 18tf
were among the
house on N.
FOR RENT: A
visitors at the party.
&
o
HllL $10. per snouta. Title
Trust Co.
PIANO TUNING.
Furnished rooms for
Fine Piano tuning and repairing FOR RENT
light bousekeeping. 813 N. Richdone on short notice by F. M. DEN24t2
ardson.
TON, vPh one 403. Toning $4.00. Repairing of every fcind done at reason- FOR RENT : Rooms for flight housekeeping, modern, excellent location.
able prices. Perfect satisfaction
Also single bedroom. 509 N. Lea.
guaranteed. References furnished.
4U
S4U.
A.

NorveU

and

up-toda- te

Ros-weH-

,

out-of-tow- n

want

LUMBUR

FOR RENT:

Robert Hamilton left
RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms.
this 'morning for their home in Ami-rill- FOR
24t3
210
N. Pecos.
spent
Mrs. Hamilton bavins
209
furnished,
FOi
RENT: Room
two weeks with her parents and Mr.
23t3
N. Penn.
Hamilton having been here a week
FOR RENT: z nice rooms for roomon business.
er or light housekeeping, 720 N.
o
Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C.

If you

tf.

Highest cash price paid for poultry

fancy--

Abstracts.

PUBLIC AUCTION

On April 9th, I will offer at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
Mules, 0 years old. One one - horse dray. JOHN rN.tr. Agodo, H ML

book-keep-

dress

Hclinbla

A
WW

Mrs. Josie Vlerllng arrived last
In the Probate Court in and 'for
night from Marion, 111., for a short Chaves County, Territory of New Mexvisit with her sister. Miss Agnes Ru- ico.
pert.
In Re
I
Estate of Annie Stevens,
Jesse Stroup, of Billings, Okla., arDeceased.
rived last night for a visit with his
Notice is hereby given that the
sister, Mrs. Sylvanus Johnson, and to Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the Proattend the funeral of the late Mr. bate Court, Chaves County, has fixed
Johnson.
the first Monday of May, for the hearo
ing ot objections and approving of the
MRS. G. C. RASCOE
final account of Fred Stevens, AdIS DANGEROUSLY ILL. ministrator of the Estate of Annie
J. J. Rascoe yesterday received a Stevens, Deceased.
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
telegram from his son. G. C. Rascoe,
of Saragosa, Tex., stating that his the Probate Court, this 19th day of
wite, who was formerly Miss Effle March, 1310.
R. F. BALLARD,
Corn, daugater of W. W. Com, an Sat 4t.
fSeal)
Probate Clerk.
old timer of Roawell, is dangerously
o
ill and not expected to live. Her baIn the Probate Court in and 'for
by, a year old, is dangerously ill, also.
Both are suffering with meas- Chaves County, Territory of New Mexles. J. J. Rascoe left last night for ico.
NOTICE.
the bedside of his daughter-in-law- .
In Re
o
Estate of Sarah I. MoCoiinell,
TAKE NOTICE.
Deceased.
On account of being unable to get
M. Brayshaw, administrator
Mnton
the building in time to make neces- of l!e
of Sarah I. McConnell,
sary arrangements the ladies of the deceased,
has filed his final account
Baptist church cannot give the din- as
of said estate and
ner oa election day. Every lady who the administrator
Judge of the
Evans,
Hon.
T.
J.
promised donations will be called upProbate Court of Chaves County, has
on a little later.
filed the first Monday in May, 1910,
hearing objections and for the apfor
Home for Wayward G;rls.
proval of said final account.
Seattle, Wash., April 2. A home
Given under my hand and seal of
for delinquent, homeless and neglect- the Probate Court this 19th day of
ed giris was opened today at Raven- March, 1910.
na Park. The new institution will
R. F. BALLARD,
with the juvenile court In
(Seal)
Clerk of Probate Court.
caring for wayward and dependent Sat. 4t.
girls of from 10 to 18 years of age.
o
o
Misses Eftle and Jane Thayer reMissionary Rally.
turned this morning from a week's
Seattle, Wash., April 2. With a stay at their ranch at Greenfield.
monster banquet at the Armory, the
Seattle convention of the- Laymen's
NOTICE.
Missionary Movement will be opened
Letters of administration have
s
clergy- been granted the undersigned
tr.is evening.
by
men and missionary rworikttrs will Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of the Prospeak at the sessions durrng the next bate Court for Chaves County, Territhree days.
tory of New Mexico for the Estate of
R. H. Banks, deceased.
Therefore
Birmingham Revival.
all persons having claims against said
Birmingham. Ala., April 2. Tomor- estate is hereby notified to present
row will witness the beginning of the same for sttlixnent within the time
sreatest Presbyterian revival ever prescribed by law.
held in a Southern citr. All the
Witness ny hand this 24th day of
churches of that denomination in the March 1910.
Sat 4L
city will take part and thousands of
MRS. DOCIA BANKS,
conversions are expected to result.
Adm in istrator.

vice-preside-

The Best Bargain in Rosvell

I

1

and a
Its use a protection
guarantyje airainst aium

Mrs. George W. Brantley went to
Carlsbad last night for a few days'
Miss frma Brock dim an 1: burn ad
visit with friends.
last night from Olavis.
o
D. N. Croft came down from CiovTony Sutherland iwas here from
is last night, where he has been 'look- Dexter yesterday on business.
ing after business.
o
Mrs. J. K. Dickson returned last
Fatner Christmann left last night nitht from a visit with Mr. Dickson in
on a trip of several days to Hagex-ana- Portales.
Lake Arthur, Artesia, Dayton,
o
Lakewood and Carlsbad.
C. R. Brice returned to Carlsbad
last night after a business visit here,
W. I Bohannon went to Portales accompanied
by 'his clients, .R. T.
thit? morning to begin his duties
in
store at that Wrllia.ua and C. E. Traweek.
the new Joyce-Pru- lt
place. His family will go later.
J. H. Walker returned1 to Hagerman last night after spending three
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing days
here on business. He proposwork, farm Implements, wagons, bug
gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia es to open a harness and shoe shop
avenue.
Sat U. at Hagerman soon.

Classified

Gtanslard

1

U.lMi:
iNfofciiKrtlt!

R BAM

n.

o

NEWS

Bob IngersoU left Oast night on
business trip to Lake Arthur.

Por-tale-

'

IV

C20

C. S. Lusk came down from nis
ran oh in the north part of the county
last nig.it.
o
Mrs. Sabona Sanchez was operated
on for timior at St. Mary's hospital
this morning.

OJininoirD YrasU:
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
4 per cent Interest

ll7

Percy Hagerman came ta last nig''
from Colorado Springs.
o
W. C. Reid returned tost night from
,
a business trip to Ciovis.

or anything else in the line of building
material, we will sell it to you just as

CHEAP
some cases cheaper
,

and in
than anyone
else and besides we can give you the very

BEST GRADES
large
to

stock
We have a
select from and
our yard is the most conveniently arranged for loading of any in the city. : : :

CAVIN LUMBER CO.
Phone No. 56.

400 S. Main

St,

NO DANGER

NO DIRT
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Cook with Gas
GARLAND
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CUSTOMERS

EASY PAYMENTS IF DESIRED.

ROSWELL GAS CO.
A

NO KINDLING
the scores will count for the
will be held this afternoon.
Flrom this tine on the regular shooting days will De used in the contest,
rhe tropny is now on exhibition at the
store of the Roawell Hardware Co.
trophy

FATHERS,
BROTHERS
"Rotrwall is now In the thick of
the dirtiest political campaign that
.us ever inflicted it. and paradoxical
an it may seem, nearly all the paddles are hi the bands of the petdcoat-ette- s
nd tae pulpiteers. Don't you
think, gentle reader, that they are using these paddles to spank the opposition with. No, taey are long
range paddles and are being used to
stuff wita. As this is a
newspaper no mention "will
be made of the chief material In use,
further toan to say. that ORDINARY
self-respecti-

GARBAGE IS DELICATE PERFUME
IN COMPARISON."
Toe above is from the saloon organ,
wtiich cnade its appearance on the
streets of this city.
Husbands
fathers and brothers of RoeweU Cose
jromen are your wives, your daughters and your sisters. What do you
.

think of it? Candidates on tae opposition ticket some of those women are
our relatives, loved and respected,
what do you think of It?
o
READ wnat we have to say about
that 7 room bouse. Title Trust Co.
--

Beaty Will
at Once.
Will Beaty, proprietor of the Ros-weSteam Laundry which was burnRs-bui- ld

ll

ed Thursday night, yesterday after
noon stated that Ce would rebuild at
once. He will put up a concrete
building this time and will order a

complete new outfit of machinery as
noon as a represent tire of ttie manufacturers ran come to RoeweiL The
Insurance adjusters wttl be here Sunday, after which the ruins srlll be
cleared away.
GUN CLUB WILL SHOOT

FOR BEAUTIFUL TROPHY.

The Roawell Gun Club oas received
a beautiful bronse statue, mounted on
walnut, that is to be bot for as a
trophy this spring. The statue is a
representation of old "Joe Oummlngs"
the champion bird dog of the Southwest. The trophy was given by tae
Dupont powder people. Ten Shoots
will be bead to see Who ts the best
tte
shot hi tae club and to
trophy. FMty dhots wl'4 be allowed
at eac'a shoot. The lint shoot la
,

Laundry Notice.
To my friends and patrons:
I have lost extensively by the fire
tae other night, but have made ar
rangements to rebuild at once, a bigger and better plant. In fact. It rwill
be strictly up to the snlnute and calculated to meet not only the present
hut all future needs. I am deeply
grateful for past patronage and hope
to retain it. My building will be ready
as soon as the new machinery arrives
and the machinery is
Very truly,
W. H. BEATY
o
Missionary Society.
The Woman's Home Mission Society of the M. E. Churc'fl. South, met
at the home of Mrs. M inter, 500 N
Kentucky ave., yesterday.
The "meeting was unusually large
and very interesting, much enthus
iasm is being shown in these meet
ings by the members since the society na been divided in order to
rusa-ordere-

CUT GLASS

Our Cut Glass is cut by the highest grade

Sr'li

exquisitely done and wonderfully polished,

giving it a clearness not iounu in ine interior grades. We have many beautiful and
exclusive designs. Call and see them.

ZIIMK
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create a spirited rivalry in Increasing
the membership and extending the
work. Several ladies talked on the
care of tae church and discussed
ways for obtaining funds for decorating and raring for the church.
strong paper on
Mrs. Ross read
tals line. Mrs. Kirby had charge of
the current events and Mrs. Lockart
pave a talk oa Negroes and how the
Let every woman In RosweJI reChristian people can use their influ- member the prayer meeting for all
ence in 'ais uplift, morally and spir- women of our city on Monday, from
itually.
3:30 to 5:30 p. sn.. at the Baptist
Afteu a recess in which new snem-ber- s caurch.
It
were enrolled and the membero
'
ship fees received the 'Hostesses,
BIG TEMPERANCE MEETMinter. Dills, Craig and
ING HELD AT DEXTER.
served excellent refreshotents.
R. J. Bloom field came up from Dex
ter today and reports the a big temTWO HUNDRED CARS OF
perance meeting was held at the
MATERIAL IN COURT HOUSE. Sainneman hall there last night, with
The county commissioners tuAye great enthusiasm. Speeches rwere
received the architect's estimates of made by Prof. S. 1 Harriott, Rev.
material to be used in the new Char Wynn and Rev. Hugg. Recitations on
es county court house, and tae total appropriate subjects were made by
foots up 204 carloads. This gives an Mlsa Sop'aie Btoomfield. Miss Warren,
Idea of the immensity of the new Master Warren and others. The la
building. Following are the carload dies served refreshments at the conestimates. Heating CQjfMsratus,
2; clusion of the program.
phunbing goods. 1; structural steed,
o
8; sheet cnetal cornice. 2; Bedford,
A
REGULAR
PUMPING
OIL
Ind., cut stone, 20: terrlcotta, 4; or
WELL IN PECOS VALLEY.
naments, l; Mosaic tile and polished
Returning from Dayton, W. C. Law
maxW- - 2: Portland cement, 20;
n
rence and Edgar Calfee report Oat
(.Neodeaha, Kan.,) brick.
140;
the H. C. Hammond well is now a
pressed brick, eitner St. Louis or paying
proposition as a regular, pump
Kansas City, 20; doors, aasa and mill on
.well.
For aoaie time between
work, 3; Jail culls, 1; total, 204.
twenty and forty barrels per day friwve
Record Want Ada. produce SSSSSf. been pumped out of this well, until
Mes-daonCo-bea-

com-aw-

,

n

the states.

The Jeweler.

Woman's Club Has Good Day.
Miss Marie Holt presided at the
regular meeting of the Woman's Club
Wednesday afternoon, iwnen a good
crowd witnessed a most interesting
day. Vrs. A. Pruit had charge of the
day, which was a study of the disintegration of politics, literature and
art, covering the Age of Disoorvery
and the .Sixteenth Century. Mrs.
Pruit's paper was a comprehensive
study of the day's work and was
beautifully handled. Mrs. C. A. Nerve cleverly dandled toe "Topic of
the Times," taking Easter as her subject, giving a splendid paper on the
meaning, origin and customs of the
day and illustrating it with anisic.
Two beanitiful songs iwere given by a
lady's quartet composed of Mesdames
Reed, B. D. Gamer and W. L. Hill
and Miss Beulah Baker.
Both musical numbers were of excellent quality and one of them, "Christ is Risen." proved most appropriate.

la

meeting of the census enumerators
for Chavos county at Roawell on Apr.
9 to discuss ways end means to give
Chaves county a complete and accu-

The Carlsbad Commer-

cial club Is looking actively after the
census Interests of Eddy county.
A meeting of the Indian enumerators has been called to meet at the
New Mexican office on April 10 to discuss the difficult phases of taking the
Indian census. Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall Is showing a helpful
Interest in the taking of t'ae census.
of the census enumeraA
tors of San-- a Fe county win be called
for Tuesday evening, April 12, to discuss census matters.
Superintendent of Instruction J. E.
Clark and bis associates, R. E. iAsp- Itnid and Acaslo G alleges are taking
an active Interest In the census work
and bare addressed every teacher in

the territory asking for
and urging them to instruct roe children as to the meaning of the census

schedules.
,

a

Fit, Wear, Style
and Satisfaction of
the Clothes are fully warranted by the
Guarantee Label
sewed in every coat

o

rate census.

Tes-ecit-

It means that the

CHAVES COUNTY CENSUS
ENUMERATORS TO MEET.
Santa Fe, March 31. The (Roawell
oadted

The body of the late Merle Grimes
will be shipped tomorrow from tile
'Wenninger undertaking parlors to the
old home in Birliugton, Kan., accompanied by 'nis mother.
Mrs.
Paopeeo. aged 58
years, who was brought to St. Mary's
hospital a few weeks ago for an operation for cancer of the liver, died
at three o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Tae body was taken today to Lincoln
accompanied by Anselmo Pachec

IS A KUPPENHEIMER MODEL

experienced dry
An
WANTED:
goods salesman for our Carlsbad
store. Apply at Morrison . Bros. &
Co., Store- J5t2.

(tiaivp

ALL

THE ESSIES

the reservoir was filled. Work "nad
to be stopped while a mammoth additional reservoir was being built of
concrete. The new reservoir will be
is
finished tonight. The pumping
done entirely with the gas from the
well. The drillers have been unable
to case off all of tae water and the
flow of oil is mixed iwith water, but
separation is easily accomplished.
The well of the Giant Oil & Gas
Company, of Ro swell, which is about
a thousand feet from tae Hammond
well, is now down 750 feet, with the
finest prospects.
The Giant people
nave now sold all the stock that was
placed on the market and no '3! ore is
for sale.

census enumerators

S

MATCH-THA- T

English and German are being mailed
from the local postofllce. All but 24
of the 302 enumerators have been
j commissioned
and Census Supervisor
Paul A. F. Walter is winch pleased
wita fie interept and enthusiasm
manifested by the men ami women
appointed.
He believes that New
Mexico is going to be given as good
if not a better census than any of

Which

HUSBANDS,

J

Tmoiil--

Stooping'"

COME AND EXAMINE THE LIST OF SATISFIED

V

r'65

Thousands of posters in

Spanish,

YOU CANT GO WRONG.

0

1910

$18.00 to $35.00

?OSlVELL,N.n

